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Abstract
The lack of robustness against image quality degrada-
tion is a open issue in fingerprint verification. It has been
found in previous studies that the behavior of a fingerprint
verification system may vary depending on the quality of the
fingerprints. In this paper, we study the performance for in-
dividual users under varying image conditions using a mul-
tisensor database acquired with three different fingerprint
sensors. We propose a user-dependent score normalization
scheme that exploits quality information, reaching an EER
improvement of ∼ 15% in one particular sensor. We have
also included the proposed score normalization scheme in
a multisensor fingerprint verification system that combines
the three sensors, obtaining an EER improvement of∼ 13%
in the best case 1.
1. Introduction
In the current networked society, personal identification
is becoming a crucial issue in several business sectors such
as access or border control, government, finance, health
care, etc. Reliable personal recognition, often remotely,
and by means of automatic systems is necessary nowadays
[10]. This has given rise to a research field known as bio-
metrics [13], in which identification is based on distinctive
anatomical (e.g., face, fingerprint, iris) or behavioral (e.g.,
signature, gait) characteristics. Within the field of biomet-
rics, fingerprint recognition is widely used in many personal
1Part of this work has been carried out while F. A.-F. was guest scientist
at University of Twente.
identification systems due to its permanence and uniqueness
[15]. Due to the low cost and reduced size of new finger-
print sensors, several devices of daily use already include
fingerprint sensors embedded (e.g. mobile telephones, PC
peripherals). But contrary to the common belief, automatic
fingerprint recognition is still an open issue [15].
One of the open issues in fingerprint verification is the
lack of robustness against image quality degradation [19].
Our first objective in this work is to investigate the effects of
image quality in the performance of individual users. This
is motivated by previous studies [5, 4] in which different be-
havior of different approaches to fingerprint recognition un-
der varying image quality has been observed. In this work,
we focus on the performance for individual users using a
minutiae-based approach. A score normalization scheme
adapted to the quality of individual users is presented. To
the best of our knowledge, no previous work on effects of
fingerprint image quality in the performance of individual
users has been found in the literature.
The second objective in this work is to exploit the qual-
ity information of fingerprint images in a multisensor en-
vironment. Several results related to information fusion for
fingerprint verification have been presented [6, 17, 4]. How-
ever, few papers have been focused on sensor fusion [16]. In
this paper, we incorporate the quality-based score normal-
ization scheme mentioned in a verification system that fuses
the information provided by different fingerprint sensors.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Sensor
fusion and user-dependent score normalization topics are
briefly addressed in Sects. 2 and 3, respectively. The fin-
gerprint verification system used in our experiments is de-
scribed in Sect. 4. The database and protocol are described
in Sect. 5. Experiments and results are described in Sect. 6.
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Figure 1. Architecture of the proposed fingerprint verification system.
Conclusions are finally drawn in Sect. 7.
2. Fusion of sensors
Multibiometric systems refer to biometric systems based
on the combination of a number of instances, sensors, rep-
resentations, units and/or traits [12]. Several approaches for
combining the information provided by these sources have
been proposed in the literature [14, 8]. However, fusion of
sensor data has not been extensively analyzed (e.g. [1] and
the references therein).
Fusion of sensors offers some important potentialities
in biometric verification systems [16]: i) the performance
of a verification system can be improved substantially, ii)
population coverage can be improved by reducing enroll-
ment and verification failures [18] and iii) it may discour-
age fraudulent attempts to deceive biometric systems, since
deceiving a multisensor system by submitting fake fingers
would require different kinds of fake fingers for each sen-
sor. But there are some drawbacks as well: the cost of the
system may be higher and more user cooperation is needed.
However, these drawbacks are also observed in multibio-
metric systems that incorporate multiple traits [16].
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Figure 2. Processing steps of the MINDTCT
package of the NIST Fingerprint Image Soft-
ware 2 (NFIS2).
3. User-dependent score normalization
Score normalization refers to changing the location and
scale parameters of the matching score distributions at
the outputs of individual matchers, so that the matching
scores are transformed into a common domain [9]. In fixed
score normalization, the normalization follows a fixed rule,
whereas in adaptive score normalization, the rule can be
varied depending on particular characteristics of the input
data. It has been shown that the performance of a bio-
metric verification system can be improved exploiting user-
dependent information in the score normalization stage (e.g.
[7] and the references therein). Previous studies have also
shown that using user-dependent decision thresholds (which
can be viewed as a particular case of user-dependent score
normalization) can improve the performance of a verifi-
cation system. Multibiometric systems that include user-
specific threshold learning has been also reported in pre-
vious studies [11]. However, no previous work on score
normalization using fingerprint quality measures has been
found in the literature.
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Figure 3. Quality distribution of the datasets
used for the experiments provided by the
NFIS2 software.
4. Fingerprint verification system
In the experiments reported in this paper, we use the
minutiae-based verification system included in the NIST
Fingerprint Image Software 2 (NFIS2) [21]. The sys-
tem architecture of our fingerprint verification system us-
ing NFIS2 is depicted in Fig. 1. The NIST Fingerprint Im-
age Software 2 (NFIS2) contains software technology, de-
veloped for the Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), de-
signed to facilitate and support the automated manipulation
and processing of fingerprint images. For our evaluation
and tests with NFIS2, we have used the following packages:
i) MINDTCT for minutiae extraction; and ii) BOZORTH3
for fingerprint matching.
MINDTCT takes a fingerprint image and locates all
minutiae in the image, assigning to each minutia point its
location, orientation, type, and quality. The architecture of
MINDTCT is shown in Fig. 2 and it can be divided into the
following phases: i) generation of image quality map; ii)
binarization; iii) minutiae detection; iv) removal of false
minutiae, including islands, lakes, holes, minutiae in re-
gions of poor image quality, side minutiae, hooks, overlaps,
minutiae that are too wide, and minutiae that are too nar-
row (pores); v) counting of ridges between a minutia point
and its nearest neighbors; and vi) minutiae quality assess-
ment. The BOZORTH3 matching algorithm computes a
match score between the minutiae from a template and a
test fingerprint. The BOZORTH3 matcher uses only the lo-
cations and orientations of the minutia points to match the
fingerprints. It is rotation and translation invariant. BO-
ZORTH3 constructs a compatibility table which consists
of a list of compatibility association between two pairs of
potentially corresponding minutiae, one pair from the tem-
plate fingerprint and the other pair from the test fingerprint.
These associations represent single links in a compatibility
graph. The matching algorithm then traverses and links ta-
ble entries into clusters, combining compatible clusters and
accumulating a similarity match score sm. The larger the
number of linked compatibility associations, the higher the
match score, and the more likely the two fingerprints orig-
inate from the same person. For detailed information of
MINDTCT and BOZORTH3, we refer the reader to [21].
The similarity match score sm is normalized into the [0, 1]
range by tanh(sm/cm), where cm is a normalization pa-
rameter chosen heuristically.
We have also used the automatic quality assessment soft-
ware included in the NIST Fingerprint Image Software 2
[20]. This software computes the quality of a given finger-
print based on the minutiae extracted by MINDTCT. The
quality is defined as the degree of separation between the
match and non-match distributions of a given fingerprint
and it is computed using a neural network. This quality
measure can be seen as a prediction of the matcher perfor-
mance. A fingerprint is assigned one of the following qual-
ity values: 5 (poor), 4 (fair), 3 (good), 2 (very good) and 1
(excellent). In Fig. 3 we can see the quality distribution of
the database used in this paper (see Sect. 5). In our exper-
iments, these quality values are normalized into the [0, 1]
range, with 0 corresponding to the worst quality and 1 cor-
responding to the best quality.
5. Database and protocol
A database with 26568 fingerprint images from 123 par-
ticipants has been acquired at the University of Twente us-
ing three different fingerprint sensors, namely: i) thermal
sensor Atmel Sweeping, with an image size of 360 pixels
width and 800 pixels height; ii) optical sensor Digital Per-
sona U.are.U, with an image size of 500 pixels width and
550 pixels height; and iii) optical sensor Polaroid, with an
image size of 300 pixels width and 302 pixels height. The
three sensors have a resolution of 500 dpi. From now on, the
three sensors will be referred as sensor 1 (Atmel Sweeping),
sensor 2 (Digital Persona) and sensor 3 (Polaroid). The next
6 fingers have been acquired per participant: right index,
left index, right middle, left middle, right ring and left ring.
For each finger, 12 prints with each sensor have been ac-
quired. This results in 738 different fingers with 36 impres-
sions per finger. The prints were collected from untrained
users under supervised conditions, so if the acquired image
was not of reasonable quality, it was taken again. How-
ever, the quality remained poor for some of the prints, and
those are then included in the database. In Fig. 3 it is de-
picted the quality distribution of the database provided by
the quality assessment software described in Sect. 4. Some
example fingerprints from this database are shown in Fig. 4.
We consider the different fingers as different users enrolled
in the system. Data from each sensor are then divided into
a training set and a test set as follows.
For the training set, we choose the first four impressions
of each user. Each fingerprint image is considered as an
enrollment fingerprint and it is compared to the remaining
images of the same finger, but avoiding symmetric matches,
resulting in 738×4×3/2 = 4.428 genuine matching scores
per sensor. The second fingerprint image of each finger is
also compared with the third fingerprint of the remaining
fingers, resulting in 738× 737 = 543.906 impostor match-
ing scores per sensor.
For the test set, we consider the remaining 8 impressions
of each user. One fingerprint image of the training set is
considered as the enrollment fingerprint and it is compared
to the 8 impressions of the test set, resulting in 738 × 8 =
5.904 genuine matching scores per sensor. Each enrolment
fingerprint is also compared with two fingerprints from the
test set of the remaining fingers, resulting in 738×737×2 =
1.087.812 impostor matching scores per sensor.
(a) (b)
Figure 4. Fingerprint samples of two different users of the database. Fingerprint images are plotted
for the same finger for i) Atmel thermal (left), ii) Digital Persona optical (upper right) and iii) Polaroid
optical (lower right).
A quality value is also assigned to each user in
the database based on the quality measure described in
Sect. 4. We first define the quality of a matching score
as Qscore =
√
Qenroll × Qinput, where Qenroll and
Qinput are the image qualities of the enrolled and input
fingerprints respectively. The quality of a user is then
computed as the average quality of their genuine matching
scores from the training set. This process is repeated for the
three sensors, thus resulting in three different quality values
per user.
6. Experiments and results
6.1 User-dependent score normalization
exploiting quality measures
We first analyze the effects of image quality in the per-
formance of individual users. A ranking of users is carried
out based on the user quality values described in Sect. 5.
We then consider the matching scores of the training set
and compute the verification performance of each user sep-
arately, obtaining an EER value and a threshold value tEER
for each user. In Fig. 5, threshold values tEER for all
the users are depicted. We can see that quality values and
threshold values are highly correlated for the optical sen-
sors; as user quality value increases, the threshold value
tEER is also increased. These results suggest that there
is misalignment in the score distributions for the different
users due to differences in the quality of the fingerprints.
This behavior is not found in the thermal sensor; this could
be because quality of users is higher in this sensor, as can
be seen in the solid black line of Fig. 5.
To prevent such misalignments in the optical sensors, we
propose to normalize the scores based on the quality of each
particular user. Given a set of scores {si,j} from user i in
sensor j, a normalization constant value Ci,j is computed
so that the normalized scores are given by {si,j−Ci,j}. We
calculate the value Ci,j as
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Figure 5. Threshold value tEER of each user of the training set. Users are ranked by quality.
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Figure 6. Threshold value tEER of each user of the training set with the proposed score normalization
scheme. Users are ranked by quality.
Ci,j =
{
Qi,j + (1−Qi,j)×Kj Qi,j > QMIN,j
CMIN,j otherwise
(1)
where Qi,j is the quality of user i for sensor j. Kj , QMIN,j
and CMIN,j are experimental constants. It is observed in
Fig. 5 that for low quality values, the threshold value tEER
is not dramatically decreased, so ifQi,j falls below a certain
thresholdQMIN,j ,Ci,j is set to the constant valueCMIN,j .
In our experiments, we have set Kj , QMIN,j and CMIN,j
so as to minimize the EER value of each sensor on the train-
ing set. In Fig. 6 threshold values tEER for all the users with
this normalization scheme are plotted. It can be seen that
the correlation between tEER and user quality has been re-
moved for sensor3. This is not true for sensor2, in which
we still have some correlation. In Fig. 7, we can see the ver-
ification performance of the optical sensors on the training
set before and after normalizing the scores with this scheme.
As can be seen, the proposed normalization scheme results
in an EER reduction of ∼ 17% for sensor3; only at low
FAR values, the proposed scheme results in worse perfor-
mance. Normalizing the matching score of sensor2 does
not result in improved performance, maybe because the cor-
relation between quality values and threshold values has not
been removed with this normalization, as explained above.
The proposed normalization scheme exploits the quality in-
formation using a linear function (see Eq. 1). For sensor2,
a non-linear function could result in improved performance
and will be the source of future work.
To validate the proposed normalization scheme, we now
normalize the scores of the test set using the parameters
computed from the training set. In an operational environ-
ment, this means that we compute the user-dependent nor-
malization parameters from a set of fingerprint images pro-
vided at the enrolment stage (in our experiments, the finger-
prints of the training set) and later, at the operational stage,
we use the parameters computed at the enrolment stage to
normalize the scores of new incoming fingerprints (in our
experiments, the fingerprints of the test set). In Fig. 8 we
can see the verification performance on the test set. We can
observe that the proposed normalization scheme also results
in better performance at an operational stage for sensor 3.
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Figure 7. Verification performance on the
training set.
In our experiments, a reduction of ∼ 15% in the EER value
is obtained. In addition, the proposed normalization scheme
results in better performance at any FAR/FRR value. As on
the training set, sensor 2 does not result in improved per-
formance with this normalization scheme.
6.2 Sensor fusion experiments
We now exploits quality information to improve the ver-
ification performance in a multisensor environment. We in-
corporate the score normalization scheme proposed to en-
hance the performance of a multisensor fingerprint verifica-
tion system.
In this work, we have evaluated a simple fusion approach
based on the sum rule. This scheme has been used to com-
bine multiple classifiers in biometric authentication with
good results reported [3, 14]. The motivation to use this
simple approach comes from the fact that complex trained
fusion rules do not clearly outperform simple fusion rules,
e.g. see [6].
For the fusion experiments, we have considered all the
available scores from the test set resulting from the experi-
mental protocol defined in Sect. 5. In Table 1, we can see
the verification performance results. It can be seen that
including the normalization scheme proposed always re-
sults in improved performance. An EER improvement of
∼ 7.5% and ∼ 13% is obtained when fusing sensor3 with
sensor1 and sensor2, respectively, using our normaliza-
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Figure 8. Verification performance on the test
set.
tion scheme.
Regarding absolute EER values, the fusion of sensor3-
sensor1 outperforms the fusion of sensor3-sensor2, al-
though sensor2 has better individual performance than
sensor1. This could be because the fusion of sensor3-
sensor1 involves sensors of different technology. Sensor3
and sensor2 are both of optical technology, showing more
statistical correlation in their output scores, as can be seen
in Fig. 5. This reveals an important source of complemen-
tarity between different sensors.
7. Conclusions
The effects of image quality in the performance of indi-
vidual users have been studied using a multisensor database
on a minutiae-based fingerprint verification approach. It
has been found for two particular sensors that as user qual-
ity value increases, the threshold value at EER is also in-
creased. Worth noting, both sensors have the same tech-
nology. We propose a linear quality-based score normaliza-
tion scheme that exploits this correlation, reaching an EER
improvement of ∼ 15% in one sensor. For the other sen-
sor, the normalization scheme proposed does not result in
improved performance. Non-linear normalization schemes
may be able to improve the performance on this sensor and
will be the source of future work. It must be emphasized
that we have used a multisensor database, thus containing
the same individuals acquired with different sensors. Be-
fusion EER value (%)
s1 15.09 %
s2 12.98 %
s3 9.44 %
s3N (with normalization) 8.03 %
s1 - s3 4.87 %
s1 - s3N 4.50 % (-7.57 %)
s2 - s3 5.75 %
s2 - s3N 5.00 % (-13.04 %)
Table 1. Error rates in terms of EER for the ex-
periments evaluating fusion of sensors. s1, s2
and s3 stand for sensor1 (thermal), sensor2 (op-
tical) and sensor3 (optical), respectively. The
relative performance gain including the nor-
malization scheme proposed is also given.
cause of that, we could consider the above-mentioned cor-
relation as a particular property of each sensor, although this
evidence is based on particular implementations of well-
known approaches for fingerprint verification and quality
assessment. Other implementations of the same approaches
may lead to different behavior and should be deeply studied.
Future work includes extending this study to approaches for
fingerprint verification that does not use minutiae features
(e.g. ridge-based [5] or correlation-based [2]).
We have also included the proposed score normalization
scheme in a multisensor fingerprint verification system. In
our experiments, including the normalization scheme pro-
posed always results in improved performance. An EER
improvement of ∼ 13% is obtained in the best case. We
have also observed that the best EER value is obtained when
combining sensors of different technology, revealing an im-
portant source of complementarity.
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